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Opening Cast
 Fal l  is  here and 
with i t  wi l l  comes a 
change in the weather 
and especial ly the 
Crappie Fishing.  I t ’s  the 
t ime of  the year when 
the Crappie real ly start 
leaving their  summer 
haunts and fat tening 
up on the plent i fu l  food 
supply before i t  turns 
real ly cold.
 I  have just  returned 
from a wonderful  t r ip to 
Canada to f i lm a Crappie 
show with my partner,  Garret t  Steele,  which is 
hosted by one of  the biggest popular f ishing 
names and brands in Canada, Bob Izumi.   The 
footage wi l l  show sometime next spr ing al l  across 
Canada and eventual ly on the internet.
 As we soon learned, Crappie f ishing in 
Canada is a hidden gold mind.  We f ished on 
Lake of  the Woods and had a banner day catching 
numerous Black Crappies up to 15 inches.  They 
are so colorful  wi th predominate yel low and black 
colorat ions.
 I t  took us a couple of  hours to locate them 
using our electronics,  but  we found them in 20-
21 feet of  water l i teral ly inches above the bottom 
and in considerable numbers.   We tr ied al l  k inds 
of  j igs,  p last ics,  etc.  but  f inal ly caught numbers 
on the Johnson Fishing Thin Fisher and related 
spoons.
 We were so fortunate to be able to stay 
at  the Crystal  Harbor and Birch Is land Resorts 
where the shore lunches, dinners and great 
accommodat ions were second to none.  The 
scenery there is breath taking and the f ishing 
superb.
 Watch for more ice f ishing and northern 
Crappie art ic les in future edi t ions.

God Bless and Good Fal l  Fishing,

Dan
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Championship Patterns

 Winning patterns are different 
between lakes, seasons, weather and water 
conditions.. At Kentucky Lake during the 
Crappie Masters’ National Championship in 
late September, the lake was turning over in 
different areas during the week. Fish were 
scattered from shallow water out to deep 
water. Small fish were biting but keeper fish 
were difficult to catch. The follow is the main 
pattern and variations that worked best. 
They’ll still work now although depths may 
vary.

Pattern Number One
 Fishermen found fish were no on one 
specific pattern. It was difficult to figure out 
exactly how to catch fish the bigger fish. The 
first pattern was a shallow pattern. Fishermen 
could catch numbers of fish in 2 to 6 feet of 

water.
 Pattern one included shallow drops or 
flats near the drops. Kentucky Lake is literally 
full of man-made cover, usually stakebeds. 
 Every pattern started with detailed 
electronic scanning of the areas to be fished. 
The drop-offs, other contour changes, and 
crappie beds could be found and marked. 
Once this was completed and the area 
looked promising, GPS points were used to 
fish different beds found. 
 The first pattern provided more fishing 
action than the other depths but fishermen 
learned that smaller fish with an occasional 
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Jim and Jason Westerberg work a ledge 
near the mouth of a major arm on Kentucky 
Lake. Here they are netting a small crappie.



good one were located shallow. Some 
fishermen stayed with the pattern mainly 
because they couldn’t catch a seven fish 
limit in other depths.  

Pattern Number Two
 The deep fish, mostly in the 18 to 20 
foot range, were very difficult to catch but 
were some of the biggest caught during 
pre-fishing practice and some during the 
tournament. These fish were big but also 
difficult to keep alive. The second place 
team used this pattern and found three 
trees along a drop that produced.
 The deeper pattern was definitely a 
ledge/drop-off pattern. Fishermen would 
pick a drop, run it with electronics, and mark 
good cover with fish. The key was to find the 
spots where fish were active enough that 
the team could catch seven fish a day for 
a tournament limit. Many went for the win 

and ended up with too few fish for a weigh-
in limit. But no fishermen in a tournament 
can be criticized for going for fish that might 
win. 
 Deeper tactics were usually slow 
trolling or holding poles, one in each hand. 
Slow trolling simply puts more baits into the 
water. Holding two poles still gives a number 
of baits but holding allows a fishermen to 
hold poles still and have a better feel of 
bites. When fishing choppy water, holding 
poles is very important. The second place 
team single-pole fished.

Pattern Number Three
 Pattern three was mid-depth water. 
First place fished 6 to 12 feet while third 
place was in the 12-14 foot range. Good 
fish were difficult to find, some areas were 
highly pressured during practice week, and 
most fish were very tight-lipped not wanting 
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to bite.
 The best spots were brush or stakebeds 
on or near a good drop. The drop is a travel 
route and place where a fish can move up or 
down in the water column within a matter of 
seconds. All crappie like a ledge.
 Again, vertical jigging and slow trolling 
were the top tactics for this pattern. Slow 
trolling has the option of fishing two baits per 
pole, four poles per fisherman. Therefore, a 
team can have 16 baits in the water giving 
different bait options at multiple depths. The 
odds are better with more baits in the water. 
Slow trolling allows baits to be on the move 
or held still. Boat control is critical because 
poles are linked to the boat through the 
holders so the boat guides the baits. 
 Single pole jigging allows a quick jump 
from bed to bed searching for the active fish. 
Stakebeds are often marked by tossing a 

buoy to the side of the bed. Baits, usually jigs, 
are pitched out and allowed to swing down 
to the fish. If not taken, the jig is hopped off 
bottom and kept swimming until under the 
pole tip. It is held still momentarily to see if 
the stopped jig gets a hit. 
 There is nothing magic about single 
pole jigging except it puts the fisherman in 
full control of the bait and bites can be felt. 
Holding a pole allows a quick hook-set that’s 
very important when fishing jigs. 

Comments
 Fishermen believe a ledge is a 
great year-round structure. The season 
determines the depth of the fish. As proven 
in the tournament, the September/October 
months at Kentucky Lake can have fish 
scattered at every depth. The reason is 
water temperature cooling causes fish to 
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10/30-31/15 Fall
11/28/15 Fall
Tentative TBA 2016
01/28-29/16
02/27/16
Tentative TBA 2016
03/11-12/16
03/18-19/16
03/25-26/16
04/02/16
04/08-09/16
04/15-16/16
04/23/16
04/29-30/16
05/14/16
TBA
TBA

Lake Cumberland, KY
Cresnt/Dead Lakes, FL
Cresnt/Dead Lakes, FL
Lake Talquin, FL
Lake Logan Martin, AL
Clarks Hill Lake, GA
Weiss Lake, AL
Lake of Egypt, IL
Old Hickory Lake, TN
Cherokee Lake, TN
Lake Cumberland, KY
Grand Lk St. Marys, OH
Cave Run, KY
Green River Lake, KY
Patoka Lake, IN
Mississinewa Lake, IN
Lake Shelbyville, IL www.crappieusa.com

2016
Schedule of Events

Crappie USA
125 Ruth Ave.

Benton, KY 42025
270-395-4204

Kentucky Barkley Lakes, Paris, TN 
October 28 & 29, 2016

Hosted by Henry County Alliance
visit: www.RetireParis.com

2016 Crappie USA Classic
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be changing from summer patterns to fall. 
Fish don’t all go at the same time so during 
these transition periods it can be a daily 
change in pattern with fish scattered.
 November patterns, at least on 
Kentucky Lake and many other of the 
middle states, will become more stable 
where crappie will be located in a tighter 
strike zone, maybe 16 to 20 feet depending 
upon the lake. November can be one of the 
best fishing times of the year with ledges 
an important seasonal structure. 
 
Keys to November Success
 The first key is to use your electronics. 
A simple sonar and GPS unit will do the job. 
A contour map will get you to the ledge. 
Then, use electronics to pinpoint the ledge. 
Drop a marker buoy on the top of the ledge 
and idle along the ledge to find cover. Mark 
it with your GPS or another buoy. Continue 
until you mark a few spots. The GPS will 
put you on spots but the addition of a few 
buoys will give you a good visual of how 
the ledge runs making it easier to fish. 
 The second key is to fish the right 
depth. Fish can be at any depth in cold 
water!! But typically, the fish might be on 
top of a ledge 10 to 16 feet on top dropping 
down to 25 to 30 feet. Fish often hang 
around the top of the ledge. Or, they often 
suspend at some depth, maybe 16 feet, 
whether they are hugging the drop or are 
suspended out over the deeper part of the 
ledge. Therefore, once you find the depth 
of the fish they’ll be at that same depth, 
in our example 16 feet, whether water is 
16 feet deep or 40 feet deep. They relate 
to the drop but may hug cover or suspend 
nearby in open water.
 The third key is to expect a light bite 
in November and other cold water months. 
A few may thump but many bites in cold 
water will be just a heavy feeling on the 
end of the pole. You might lift your rod tip 
before feeling that a fish has your bait. So 
line watching is very important for seeing 
bites you don’t feel. 

The championship patterns on Kentucky 

Drawing shows a prime drop-off. (A) The top 
of the ledge has a stake bed at 8 feet. (B) 

Brush has been sunk at 14 feet. (C) A PVC 
bucket bed has been placed deep at 23 feet. 
Fish will likely be at one of these depths on 
the ledge year round. Here, the crappie are 
about 13 feet deep. Some are in the brush 

while others are suspended out but still at the 
same depth. 



- Tim Huffman

Championship Patterns

Lake included the most basic of all 
structures, a ledge with cover. Stakebeds 
and natural cover placed in the lake were 
the major targets along with some trees 
that had fallen into the lake. Your home lake 
may be very different or very similar. The 
obvious solution is to find the pattern of the 
fish for the body of water you are fishing. 

FACTORS
>Wind: Wind will cause boat control 
problems. Finding protected areas is 
important. Dress warmly because wind and 
water will make you feel colder. 
>Bright Sun: Light penetration can change 

the mood of the fish. The crappie are likely 
to get tighter to the ledge and cover.  
>Boat Traffic: Recreational boaters are not 
a big problem in the winter. However, if 
the word gets out that the fishing is good it 
could cause some crowding, especially on 
a draw-down lake. 
>Rain: A drizzle or rain in the winter can 
make life miserable. Proper clothing can 
make things better, or, in worse case 
scenario, save your life.

Cool gear that’s catching!
Mr. Crappie Premium Line

  Low memory; high abrasion resistance

  Special softeners for superb performance

  HiVis, Camo and Clear - 4, 6, 8 and 10 lb.

  Available in Mega Spool and Mega Bulk

Mr. Crappie Spinning Reels

  Strong graphite body and rotor

  Double anodized aluminum spool

  Zero Reverse one-way clutch

Mr. Crappie Slab Shaker Spinning Combo

  Smooth 2-ball bearing system

  Thin, compact gear box

  Pre-spooled with Mr. Crappie HiVis line

  Graphite composite rods with split grip handle

Mr. Crappie Slab Shaker Rods

  Premium graphite blanks     Lightweight EVA grips     Aluminum oxide guides

www.mrcrappie.com
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 Fishermen don’t like to read or think about simple stuff like line and knots. 
Neither of these are a problem until you get a heavy fish on your line, the fish you 
definitely want to get into the boat. At that time your weakest item will fail. 
 Line is simple. It should be in good shape with no knicks or weak spots. You 
can check it by pulling on it until it breaks. Also, you can feel knicks by running 
the line through your fingers. Change as necessary.
 Knots should be strong no matter which knot you use. Learn the proper 
way to tie the ones you use. Also, after fishing rocky areas, heavy brush or after 
catching a dozen or so fish, re-tie your knot. Cutting an tying a knot is not fun but 
is important if you are expecting a heavy fish.
 Don’t let line or a knot cost you a huge slab. –TH

Crappie Basics #106

Crappie Basics

  Kyle Schoenherr and Rodney Neuhaus recently won a Nation-
al Championship. Schoenherr says that paying attention to all of the little 
things, including terminal tackle and line, was very important to their final 
results. 
  Schoenherr says, “Picking the right bait is very important. We 
tried plastics all week in practice and they just didn’t work for us like live 
bait. So trying different baits is one way to learn the specifics of what the 
fish want. Then stick to what works.”
  “Tru-Turn hooks made a big difference for us during the tourna-
ment. The Tru-Turn hook does a great job of getting the crappie in the top 
or bottom lip. The only way you are going to lose a big fish is if the hook 

goes in the soft sides of their mouth and the fish has the weight and power to pull free. If 
hooked directly in the top of the mouth it’s “Game over” and the Tru-Turn is good at getting 
the top lip.”
 Kyle Schoenherr is a fishing guide in Illinois. He and his partner recently won the 172 
boat field competing for the Bass Pro Shops Crappie Masters National Championship held on 
Kentucky Lake. Sponsors include Road Runner, Lowrance, BnM Poles and others. To con-
tact Kyle for a guided fishing trip, call 618-314-2967 or go to allseasonscrappiefishing.com.

Tip of the Month - Bait and Hooks
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Good Line & Knots



 Folks love to 
look longingly back at 
the good old days, and 
in some areas of life, 
yesterday probably was 
better than today. Not 
so with crappie fishing. 
Crappie NOW, simply 
put, is better than crappie 
then. Whether you’re 
talking about crappie 
management, angler 
understanding of crappie 
behavior, or crappie 
fishing equipment, things 
are better than they ever 
have been, and that’s 
especially true in the 
realm of electronics used 
to find and effectively 
target crappie.
 Technologies for 
sonar, GPS and mapping 
continue to develop, 
painting more detailed 
pictures and accurate 
maps than ever before. Meanwhile, 
manufactures continue to make units more 
user-friendly with intuitive menus and 
features like touch-screen controls and 
wifi information sharing, and countless 
applications of technologies that fishermen 
can use in practical ways.
 Dan Dannenmueller, a two-time 
Crappie Masters Angler of the Year team 
winner and the publisher of CrappieNOW, 
understands how to utilize sonar and 
mapping as well as any crappie angler 
you’ll ever meet. The Garmin GSMAP 1040 
at Dannenmueller’s console and 7612 
touch-screen on his front deck provide all 
the cutting-edge tools needed to find and 
catch crappie throughout the year.

 Extra valuable for Dannenmueller and 
new to his toolbox is Panoptix, Garmin’s 
real-time, 3D sonar technology, which offers 
multiple view options and paints a better-
than-ever picture of structure and effectively 
shows how fish are positioned around or 
beneath the boat. Panoptix even shows 
movement of lures and fish in real time, 
so Dannenmueller can see how crappie 
respond to specific lure presentations.
 “Panoptix is ideal for trolling because 
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by Jeff Samsel

Splitting screens allows anglers to see a 
tremendous amount of information at the 

same time. The Garmin can be split into four 
views. 



I can see exactly how the deep the fish are 
holding and where they are, left to right, 
and I can be extremely precise with my 
presentations,” Dannenmueller said.

Finding & Patterning Crappie
 When Dannenmueller fishes a new 
lake or prepares for a tournament on waters 
he hasn’t fished recently, his research 
begins at home. He’ll spend significant time 
studying maps and scouring the internet 
in order to identify areas to look at on the 
water.
 For less familiar waters, he begins 
with basic things about the lake’s character: 
average depth, shoreline make-up, cover 
types, forage sources, normal water 
color. For any lake, he learns all he can 
about current conditions, including water 
temperature and color, types of areas 
fish have been using, patterns that have 
prevailed the same time of year, whether 
water has been rising or falling, seasonal 
aspects like whether a lake has turned over 
in the fall.
 The list could go on and on. The point 
is that he gathers a bunch of information 
to get a working picture of the waterway, 
conditions and likely fish behavior. That 
allows him to maximize efficiency once he 
gets to the lake and goes to work searching 
with his electronics.
 One the water Dannenmueller almost 
always begins his searching with no lines 
down, operating the big motor and watching 
the Garmin unit that is console mounted. 
For a major tournament, he might spend 
hours just looking. For a day of casual 
fishing on more familiar waters, that part 
could be quite quick.
 “I’ve learned that I need to take that 
time and use the motor to my advantage 
to look at a more area,” Dannenmueller 

said. “I want to get a feel for things like the 
depths the crappie are using, whether they 
are suspended and how they are relating to 
the baitfish.”
 Dannenmueller generally does his 
initial searching with the screen divided into 
quadrants with views that show him a map, 
traditional sonar, DownVu and SideVu. The 
DownVu and SideVu collectively provide a 
very complete look at the bottom, allowing 
him to find both natural and manmade cover 
and to see how the crappie are relating to 
the cover and to the bait.
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Dan Dannenmueller is a master at using his 
electronics to find structure and fish. This 

allows a more efficient strategy.
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At the Crappie Masters National 
Championship, which was held in 
late September at Kentucky Lake, 
Dannenmueller found a tremendous amount 
of cover, mostly in the form of stakebeds, 
that in years prior to the development of 
side-scanning technologies would have 
remained hidden from most anglers unless 

they just happened to go right over the top 
of one. He also could see which stakebeds 
held fish. Some did. Many did not.
 “A lot of the fish weren’t relating to 
cover at all, Dannenmueller said. “They 
were suspended, following baitfish, and 
away from any stakebeds or brush.”
 When Dannenmueller sees cover that’s 
loaded with fish or maybe some interesting 
structural feature, he can navigate a curser 
to the spot on the appropriate screen and 
make a very precise waypoint. He can also 
code the waypoint and type in any notes that 
he wants to remember about that specific 
spot. Dannenmueller’s units are networked, 
meaning they share information, so when 

Cutting Edge Electronics

Only after spending time searching with his 
big motor does Dan Dannenmueller move 
to the front deck, where he typically begins 
searching with electronics and baits at the 

same time. 



he creates a waypoint with his console, 
the waypoint and any corresponding 
descriptions automatically go to the front 
unit as well.
 Once Dannemueller has learned 
enough (an amount that cannot be quantified 
because it varies so much by situation) he 
returns to potentially productive spots and 
switches his point of operation to the front 
deck. In some case he’ll search spots more 
thoroughly with electronics. More often, 
he’ll start searching with baits and with 
electronics. Things Dannenmueller has 
learned already help him to know the best 
the strategy. His mapping and sonar help 
him execute a plan and to continue to learn.
 “That’s where the Panoptix really 
becomes valuable,” he said. “I can see 
exactly how the fish are relating to the cover 
and the bottom and how they are moving, 
and I can even see my baits in some cases 
and watch how the fish respond.”

New Electronics
 Garmin Panoptix is compatible 
with 21 different GPSMAP or echoMAP 
fishfinder/chartplotter units, including the 
new GPSMAP 7400 and 7600 touchscreen 
series. To learn more, visit garmin.com
 New for Humminbird is the Helix 
7 series, which was introduced at the 
ICAST show and won best of show in the 
electronics category of the New Product 
Showcase. The most touted feature of 
this line of 7-inch color units, which range 
from a straight sonar unit to an option-
loaded sonar/chartplotter combo, is a 
virtually glare-free backlit readout that is 
exceptionally clear. With prices ranging 
from $399.99 to $699.99, these units put 
an extraordinary amount of functionality 
within reasonable reach of a lot of anglers. 
For information, visit hummingbird.com.
 ICAST introductions from Lowrance 
included StructureScan 3D, which provides 
a 180-degree 3-dimentional view, showing 
what is in front of the boat, on both sides 
and beneath in a single easy-to-read view. 
StructureScan 3D, which can be added 
to any Lowrance HDS Gen 3 unit with a 

special transducer and module, reaches 
as far as 600 feet from side to side. From 
a practical crappie fishing standpoint, 
StructureScan 3D allows an angler to view 
the actual contours or a hump or ditch, and 
the view can be turned to get a better look 
at how some piece of structure runs. Fish 
show up a different color than structure and 
cover, making them easy to pick out. For 
information, visit lowrance.com
 Castable, smartphone-matched 
fishfinders like the new iBobber, provide 
another cool option, especially for shoreline 
fishing. These devices use Bluetooth or 
wifi technology to transmit a signal from 
castable transducer-equipped unit to a 
smartphone or tablet app, so you can check 
things like bottom depth and temperature on 
your phone and look for structure and fish a 
cast’s distance away. The iBobber, which is 
a pretty affordable tool for most anglers at 
$99, also lets you search and map out a line 
by casting and then reeling slowly. The app 
also lets you journal catches by location 
via the phone’s GPS and is equipped with 
social media sharing functionality. For 
information, visit reelsonar.com
 Navionics, meanwhile, continues to 
expand the realm of personal mapping 
with SonarChart Live. When linked with 
compatible devices via a wifi connection, 
SonarChart Live creates and updates 
customized maps on the Navionics Boating 
app. Compatible sounders/plotters include 
some by Vexilar, Raymarine and Lowrance. 
For information, visit navionics.com.
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Cutting Edge Electronics

- By Jeff Samsel



 The 2015 Bass Pro 
Shops Crappie Masters 
National Championship 
took place the last week 
of September at Kentucky 
Lake, Paris Landing, Ten-
nessee. There were 172 
teams who battled for a 
$100,000 purse and title 
of National Champion. The 
10-inch plus fish were ex-
tremely difficult for most 
teams to find and catch. 
The majority of the teams 
did not weigh-in fourteen 
fish during the two-day 
tournament. But some fish-
ermen found the key tactic 
and areas to produce good 
fish.
 Kyle Schoenherr 
and Rodney Neuhaus had 
two consistent days for a 
total of 23.68 pounds to 
win the title and $30,000 
cash, plus a $2000 bonus 
for running E10 gas in their 
boat. The team was in third place after day 
one trialing by about a pound and a half. On 
day two, wind bothered the day one leaders 
and second place had a lot of boat traffic. This 
opened the door for Schoenherr and Neuhaus 
who took advantage with a better basket of 
fish on day two than on day one. 
 The champs slow trolled double-hook 
minnow rigs. They wouldn’t reveal their spot 
except to say they fished 2 miles of river 
somewhere south of the Big Sandy. The team 
had worked hard placing their own structures 
in the lake for the past four years. 
 “We had a game plan and stuck with it,” 
says Schoenherr. “We fished 6 to 12 feet of 
water because catching fish deeper is a prob-
lem this time of year. The deeper fish die eas-
ily. Shallower fish were smaller, so we keyed 
in on the 6 to 12 range. One trick was that 

most of our stakes were 30 inches tall so I 
tied the double-hook rigs at exactly 30 inches. 
That put the top hook at the top of the stakes. 
Also, Tru-Turn hooks definitely gave us bet-
ter hook-ups than regular hooks and that gave 
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By Tim Huffman
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Crappie Masters National Championship

us an edge. Everything has to go perfect and 
have a lot of luck. We set ourselves up to have 
a good tournament but everything else had to 
go just right.” Other equipment included 16-
foot BGJP BnM Poles, Gamma braided line 
and Lowrance Electronics.
 Second Place went to Harold Maddux 
and Brian Oldham who found the right spot 
late in the afternoon on Thursday, the last 
day of practice. It was a 300-yard stretch with 
three trees in the water. Maddux says it was 
luck that they found the spot. They had elimi-
nated most of their other fishing spots.
 The team used Slab Magnets and Crap-
pie Magnets, fished 18-20 feet deep on a drop-
off with the good cover. The team dropped to 
the bottom and reeled up very slowly. They 
used 6.5-foot Leland Sore-Lip Rods.
 The third place team made a move from 
sixth place up to the number three spot. Both 
the second and third place teams were single 
pole jigging. Clary says they used Crappie 
Magnets and Slab Magnets tipped with Berk-
ley Crappie Nibbles. The team mainly fished 
their own mats they had dropped into the lake. 
The key depth was 13 to 15 foot. Their pre-
sentation was to pitch out and let the jig pen-
dulum down to the bottom before twitching it 
back. The team caught about 30 keepers on 
day one and 12 on day two. The team thanked 
Crappie Masters for the great job they do with 
the tournament.
 Day one leader, Kevin Jones and Billy 
Don Surface, had a good lead going in to day 
one. However, their fish required baits to stay 
still and in place in the cover before they would 
bite. A choppy wind in their area made it too 
difficult for them to keep baits still and in the 
same spot long enough to get the right bites. 
Plus, they lost four fish they needed. They fell 
from first to eleventh place. 
 Big fish went to John Eubanks and 
Shane Moore with a 2.78 slab. The male/fe-
male winners were Glen & Jill Woodard with 
16.95 pounds. Adult/youth champs were Mark 
and Olivia Arnold with 12.88. 
 Brian Sowers, Crappie Master Part-
ner and the Voice of Crappie Masters, says, 
“We choose Kentucky Lake because of it’s 
great history. It’s has long been on the buck-
et list of serious fishermen and it lived up to 

it’s reputation. Lake turnover and conditions 
made keeper fish hard to find for many of the 
contestants, but those who hit the right spots 
with the right presentation caught good fish. 
First place had 14 fish that weighed over 23 
pounds. We had 2.76 and 2.78 pound crap-
pies weighed in within minutes of each other. 
So it proves Kentucky Lake can still produce 
excellent crappie. We congratulate all our top 
finishers for a job well done. Our tournament 
went great and we look forward to returning 
here in the future.”

- By Tim Huffman



 You’d think it would be a no-brainer: 
what do “fish attractors” attract?
But it’s surprising how many crappie fishermen 
putter past the distinctive white plastic poles 
with the green Tennessee Wildlife Resources 

Agency (TWRA) logo without pausing to dunk 
a jig or minnow.
 “Maybe it’s because we tend to be 
skeptical of advertising,” says Bob Sherborne, 
host of the fishing website hookemnow.com, 
“but in the case of fish attractors, there’s truth 

in advertising -- they really do attract fish.”
 Especially crappie. The man-made 
attractors not only provide cover, but once 
algae-slimed, they attract tiny aquatic life 
which in turn attracts minnows -- which lures 
in crappie.
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Renowned Kentucky Lake guide Stave 
McCadams with a stake bed crappie.

By Larry Woody



 “Fish attractors are especially effective 
in older lakes where much of the natural wood 
has rotted away over the years,” says Steve 
McCadams, a nationally-renowned crappie 
guide on Kentucky Lake.
 Steve builds his own private fish attractors 
but there are plenty others that are installed 
by the TWRA. There are approximately 165 
TWRA fish attractors on Nashville suburban 
Percy Priest Lake alone, for example.
 They are easy to find -- just look for the 
white PVC poles that jut 3-5 feet above the 
surface, generally in coves or along channel 
drop-offs. The poles mark the location of 
wooden stakes and other submerged cover, 
such as old cedar trees, in depths ranging 
from a couple of feet to 20 feet or more.
 “We want people to be able to find them 
and fish them,” says TWRA Chief of Fisheries 
Bobby Wilson. “Our fish attractors are intended 
to bring the fish and the fishermen together.”
 The TWRA began installing fish 

attractors decades ago. Some of those early 
markers are still in use -- red-and-white buoys 
bearing a fish silhouette and fish-hook logo 
and stamped “Fish Attractor.” In more recent 
years the Agency has used the white PVC 
pipes to mark the sunken cover.
 Building fish attractors is not easy. During 
the winter draw-down when water levels are 
low, TWRA personnel wade out and hammer 
wooden stakes into the lake bottom. In deeper 
water they stand in a boat and use metal pile-
drivers to pound the stakes into place. The 
wooden stake beds range in size from a few 
feet to several feet in circumference.
 Sometimes additional material is 
intermingled with the wooden stakes, from the 
afore-mentioned cedar trees to old wooden 
mallets and tires.
 The drawback to such clearly-marked 
stake beds is that they may be hard-fished, 
particularly during the peak spring season 
when flotillas of crappie fishermen take to 
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Fish Attractors…They Work As Advertised



the lakes. But with so many fish 
attractors to choose from, the 
pressure generally is not too bad. 
Also, fish tend to quickly return to 
a stake bed that has been fished 
once it has a chance to “cool” a bit.
 McCadams constructs his 
private stake beds without any 
above-surface marker. He charts 
their approximate location on a 
GPS system that allows him to 
zero in on it later with the aid of 
electronics. Steve is not being 
selfish -- he freely dispenses info 
to anyone who asks -- but he says 
his first obligation is to his paying 
customers, and he makes sure 
they always catch crappie.
 (On some waters, including 
Corps of Engineers lakes, it is 
prohibited to install fish attractors 
or other underwater structures 
without first obtaining a permit. Fishermen 
should check with officials at individual lakes 
to see what restrictions may apply, before 
installing their own attractors.)
 There are special techniques involved 
in fishing fish attractors. For starters, don’t 
go roaring up to the attractor maker, throw an 
anchor overboard, and expect to immediately 
start hauling in slabs.
 “Move in slowly and quietly,” advises 
guide Jim Duckworth. “I don’t even use a 
trolling motor when I get close because the 
propeller’s underwater swirl can scare off 
fish that are holding in such a relatively-tight 
and often-shallow area. I cut the motor some 
distance away and either drift on up or use a 
paddle to position the boat. And when you use 

an anchor or power pole, lower it carefully and 
quietly.
 “Also, don’t be banging and thumping 
around in the boat once you ease into position. 
The crappie will definitely pick up on the noise 
and vibrations.”
 How close should you get to the marker? 
A good rule of thumb is to be able to reach it 
-- or close to it -- with a standard crappie pole. 
Whether using a minnow or jig, the key is to 
drop the bait or lure down in and around the 
stakes, and that usually necessitates vertical 
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This crappie was lurking in a stake bed 
marked by the white TWRA plastic pole in 

the background.



fishing; casting and retrieving through the 
bristle of submerged stakes will lead to snags, 
and the fuss will spook the fish.
 Even vertical fishing will sometimes 
result in a snag, either in the wooden stakes 
or in the cedars or other material around the 
structure. Wire hooks may not straighten 
when using 4- or 6-pound-test line, and if not, 
it’s better to simply break off and re-tie than to 
do a lot of thrashing and splashing.
 Not all the crappie hang in the stakes; 
sometimes a school will fan out several 
yards away. Sherborne likes to begin by 
working those outlying areas where there is 
less chance of snagging, and less chance 
of spooking fish that lie closer to the stakes. 
From there he works inward. He catches fish 
from as far as 15-20 feet from the marker, right 
up to bumping his bobber against the plastic 
pipe.
 As for minnow vs. jig, it’s a matter of 

personal preference. Sherborne prefers to 
fish a minnow below a bobber. He can adjust 
the bobber so the minnow is wriggling around 
the tops of the stakes.
McCadams, on the other hand, usually goes 
with a small hand-tied hair jig. If the bite is slow 
he will enhance the jig with a small minnow or 
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commercial crappie niblet.
 If the approach of the boat is cautious 
and quiet, crappie holding in or around the 
fish attractor usually are not timid. They hit as 
soon as the bait or lure drops down.
 However, if there has been some 
disturbance in maneuvering into position, it 
may take awhile for things to settle down. Or, 
if the stake bed has been worked recently, 
the crappie may be depleted or have moved 
out. Sherborne usually works a fish attractor 

for 10-15 minutes and if there’s no action he 
moves on to another.
 “One morning on Old Hickory Lake I 
fished two or three fish attractors before I 
caught my first crappie,” he says. “I worked 
several other attractors and picked up a fish 
here and there. A couple of hours later I went 
back and worked some of the attractors I’d 
tried earlier, and immediately began catching 
fish.
 “I don’t know if the crappie moved in 
after I left, or if they were there earlier and 
just didn’t bite for whatever reason. But on the 
second pass, I hit the jackpot.”
 The fish attractors were attracting, just 
as advertised.

- By Larry Woody

A shot of a stake bed during low water 
reveals why crappie would be attracted to it.
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Cooling water makes fish active and temperatures in the south 
obviously lag behind the more northern states.
 “Fishing down home is pretty good in November and 
December,” says John Godwin. “We do a lot of longlining and 
it’s a matter of using electronics. It’s possible to see the shad 
balled up down there, usually around 14-feet where we fish. 
We put the bait right over the ball of shad and catch fish. A 
1/4-ounce jig will get down to 13 feet. We go 1.0 mph. We are 
down south so the water stays warmer longer so the pattern 
works most of the winter.”

 John Godwin is best known as a Duck Commander but is an avid fishermen. 
He and partner Jay Stone won the D’Arbonne Crappie Master tournament in the 
spring. 

Crappie Basics #107 Long Lining Bait Balls

Crappie Basics

- By Larry Woody



 I t’s mid-November up North. 
Hardwood trees stand naked, except 
the hardy oaks which still have dried, 
brown leaves. Every couple days the 
air gets a couple degrees colder. Light 
snow flurries occasionally fil l the air 
but accumulation is unlikely. Water 
temperature is falling into the mid-40s 
in large lakes. The stage is set for the 
last hurrah of crappie fishing before ice-
up.
 Living in northwestern 
Pennsylvania, I can experience fishing 
crappies on distinctly different types of 
water bodies in the fall. Although a few 
crappies may still be found relatively 
shallow, most schools of black and 
white crappies have followed preyfish to 
deeper water in both natural lakes and 
man-made reservoirs. 
 In multiple-basin natural lakes, 
crappies likely will be found on hard 
bottom points or along the sides of humps 
somewhere between 15 and 30 feet 
deep (most often at a distinct breakline). 
In hill-land and flatland type reservoirs, 
crappies are usually positioned near 
the end of long main lake points, along 
the edge of a river/creek channel or on 
deep flats dotted with stumps. Depth 
depends on the specific character of the 
impoundment. 
 November crappie fishing in 
northern states is relatively simple. Find 
a school on your sonar and drop to them 
with a vertical presentation. 
 Electronics play a crucial role in 
locating crappies. Often – but not always 
– crappies stack up in what look like 
Christmas tree formations on a sonar 
screen. Traditional sonar units do a 

reasonably good job of identifying fish, 
but anglers can be fooled sometimes by 
confusing signals. The newer down-scan 
units perform admirably in identifying 
crappie-size fish in deep water. With 
schools of small minnows or shiners at 
the same depth, it’s not unusual to find 
bluegills and white bass occupying the 
same areas as crappies.     
 Of course strong winds can play 
heck with vertical jigging in 15 to 30 
feet of water. Call me old fashioned, 
but I prefer dropping a visible floating 
buoy marker once a school of crappies 
is found. I find it much easier to keep 
an eye on a bright buoy in a chop than 
constantly looking at the depthfinder.
 Whether I’m fishing a natural lake 
or a reservoir, my lure choices are 
basically the same: jigging spoons, 
blade baits and blade jigs. 
 Keep in mind while crappies are 
the primary target, on northern waters 
at this time of year it is common to 
encounter walleyes, smallmouth bass, 
northern pike or even a musky while 
searching structures with these baits. 

 Jigging Spoon – My choice is a 
1/4 or 3/8-ounce slab style spoon such 
as a Hopkins or Kastmaster. If the 
selected spoon comes with heavy treble 
hook, replace it with a #4 or #6 light 
wire treble. I employ a medium-power 
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When all the leaves are brown…that’s when 
crappies go deep on northern lakes. Jim 

McClave agrees.

By Darl Black
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Go Deep In November for Northern Crappies   



spinning rod with 8-pound monofilament, 
preferably Gamma Polyflex because 
it is an exceptionally strong yet very 
manageable line. 
 To reduce line twist, I incorporate 
a small roller swivel in the rigging. First 
tie a round-bend snap to the end of the 
line. Then cut the line about 16 inches 
above the snap and tie in the swivel, 
thereby creating a 12 to 14-inch leader. 
Some anglers use a swivel or snap 
swivel directly on the spoon but I favor 
the leader rigging. 
 With a suspected school of crappie 
located, open the bail and count the 
spoon to the bottom. Some crappies will 
be very near the bottom while others 
will be suspended higher in the water 
column. Once you have identified the 
“count” to the bottom, you can adjust 
the count on future drops to stop at 

the depth which crappies appear to be 
suspended. 
 The actual presentation of the 
spoon is merely shaking the rod tip to 
make the metal slab dance then pausing 
for several seconds to hold the spoon 
stationary; hits often come when the 
spoon is held almost motionless. The 
jiggling is interspersed with a higher 
jump every so often to attract crappies 
from a distance.

 Blade Bait – There are numerous 
metal vibrating blade lures on the market. 
The Original Heddon Sonar, Silver Buddy 
and Binsky in the 1/4-ounce models are 
the ones I use most often for crappies. 
I will jump to a 1/2-ounce model in a 
heartbeat if the wind is strong enough 
to interfere with vertical presentation in 
deep water. The size difference between 

Go Deep In November for Northern Crappies   
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A selection of deepwater lures for late fall crappies. Left column: Hopkins Spoon; 
Kastmaster Spoon; Silver Buddy Blade Bait. Right column: Charlie Brewer Whirly Bee; 

Road Runner head with tube body; Osgood’s new Jig & Spoon.
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a 1/4 and 1/2-ounce model is only about 
1/2-inch – certainly within the size of 
desired preyfish.
 When rigging a blade for vertical 
presentation I highly recommend the 
same 12 to 14-inch leader used with a 
jigging spoon.
 I observe many angles snapping or 
ripping a blade off the bottom. That is a 
big no-no for all species but especially 
for crappie. Visually follow the line as 
the blade sinks to the bottom, engage 
the line and take up any slack. With 
rod tip near the water surface, firmly 
lift the blade off the bottom bringing the 
rod tip up to level with your waist. Then 
pause and slowly set the blade down. 
Hits usually come on the pause or the 
descent. 
 Like the spoon, the blade can be 
counted down to the level of suspended 
fish and worked with the lift-and-fall 
presentation.

 Blade Jig – When crappies are in 
a negative feeding mood, I go to 3/32, 
1/8, or 3/16-ounce jig which incorporates 
a spinner blade in the design. I employ 
a light action rod with 4-pound Gamma 
Edge fluorocarbon.   
 If casting a point, I’l l position the 
boat so the jig will pendulum swim down 
along the point to deep water. The jig I 
prefer for this slow downward swim is a 
Charlie Brewer Whirly Bee.
 In other instances, I will drop a 
Road Runner Jig (with a tube or baby 
shad body) directly to the depth of 
the schooled crappies, presenting it 
vertically with gentle quivers and shakes 
of the rod tip as the boat drifts over 
the school location. Once the boat has 
drifted beyond the fish, run back up and 
drift again.        
 If confronted with an easterly wind 
which really shuts crappies down, I will 
tip the jig with a live minnow.
 A new lure in this blade jig category 
which I am anxious to try this November 
is the Jig & Spoon from Lloyd Osgood 

(lloydosg@msn.com). Rather than the 
spinner blade attached by a swivel to 
the jig, the hole in the spinner blade is 
slipped directly onto the hook and held 
in place with a small plastic keeper. The 
result is a side-to-side spoon action on 
the drop, and an unusual side-to-side 
horizontal swimming action.
 If you are in the upper Mid-West, 
Great Lakes Region, Northeast or New 
England States, now is the time to go 
deep for late fall crappies.
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A medium power rod with 8-pound test 
monofilament is a good choice for jigging 

blade baits and spoons. 

- By Darl Black



 T o l ive bai t  anglers 
there is  nothing more 
important  than their  bai t .  In 
the case of  B’n ’M pro staffer, 
Brad Whitehead, i t  is  even 
more important  when the 
water temperatures fa l l  and 
crappie are less aggressive.  
 “As a crappie guide and 
tournament angler,  minnows 
are a must in December 
through March,”  declared 
Whitehead. “ I  feel  l ike when 
the water is  cold the minnows 
give you an edge. When 
you’re f ishing a tournament 
minnows are a must in my 
opinion.” 
 Whitehead remembers 
one guided t r ip that  he 
would l ike to forget .  “ I  d id my 
normal th ing of  stopping to 
get  a pound or so of  minnows 
before get t ing to the boat 
ramp and meet ing up wi th 

my c l ients.  I  was running a 
l i t t le  behind and I  jump in my SUV 
and headed to the ramp. I  met up wi th 
my c l ients and got  to my f ishing spot 

when I  real ized I  had not  put  any air 
on the minnows, most of  my bai t  was 
dead.”

HOW TO?
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By Ron Presley 

Brad Whitehead believes 
fresh, lively bait is the secret 
to successful crappie fishing 

especially in the winter months. 
Here is the result of using good 

bait.
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 No one wants to exper ience bai t 
loss because of  the impact that  a 
lack of  l ive bai t  can have on the days 
f ishing success.  The angl ing demand 
for  l ive,  heal thy,  minnows has resul ted 
in a marketplace fu l l  of  creat ive 
solut ions that  help keep bai t  a l ive. 
The most common ones are some type 
of  mechanical  aerat ion system.
 Too keep bai t f ish heal thy anglers 
need to maintain adequate dissolved 
oxygen levels in the wel l ,  keep the 
water cool  and keep the water c lean. 
Electr ic  pump and stone systems are 
the most common and s imple method 
used to introduce oxygen into the 
water as ai r  bubbles.  Systems that 
create smal ler  bubbles are the best . 

Smal l  bubbles r ise s lower and are 
absorbed more eff ic ient ly  by the water 
than larger bubbles. 
 Whitehead’s personal  choice is 
a portable tank.  “Portable tanks give 
you more f lexib i l i ty  in set t ing your boat 
up because you can choose where to 
place i t .  Portable tanks are also easier 
to c lean. I  use an Engel  Bai t  Cooler. 
My 19-quart  cooler  has a two-speed 
aerator  that  runs on two bat ter ies or 
p lugs into a 12-vol t  out let .  I t  pumps 
air  through a blue aerat ing stone to 
introduce dissolved oxygen into the 
water. ”
 Several  companies manufacture 
a var iety of  aerat ion products.  “We 
have 6-,  12- and 110-vol t  products,” 
explains Mar ine Metal  Products 
spokesman Clark Lee Jr.  “Al l  our 
buckets are aerated.  We have uni ts 
that  run up to 20 hours on AA batter ies. 
Al l  our products have a waterproof 
swi tch.  The motor is  out  of  the water 
so you don’ t  get  any heat d issipat ion 
f rom the motor to the water. ”
One of  the most popular  models is 
the Cool  Bubbles brand. “The Cool 
Bubbles containers are versat i le 
insulated pai ls , ”  says Lee. “They 
work in hot  c l imates l ike Flor ida to 
keep the water cool ,  but  a lso in ice 
f ishing country to keep the water f rom 
freezing.”  
 Cool  Bubble pai ls  have holes in 
the l id to make changing water easy. 
“You need to get  r id of  the di r ty water, ” 
said Lee. “You can have a lot  of 
aerators,  but  i f  your water has got ten 
too dir ty the ammonia f rom the f ishes 
own excret ions can get  the water so 
hot  that  i t  wi l l  k i l l  the bai t . ”
 Lee explained that  i t  is  the f ine 
bubbles produced when air  is  pumped 
through weighted air  stones that 
del iver the dissolved oxygen to the 
tank.  “Al l  those f ine bubbles r is ing 
to the top are the ones that  real ly 
provide the oxygen,”  explained Lee. 
“ I  can put  a dissolved oxygen meter in 

Keeping Your Bait Healthy 
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Five Bait Well Tips

1. Portable tanks allow you to place your 
bait near where you are fishing. 
2.  Buy your bait at a shop that keeps 
their bait inside. Normally the tanks are 
cleaner and the minnows are livelier.
3.  Keep bait tanks clean and remove all 
rusty nets when not in use. Keep hands 
free from oils and other chemicals that 
could contaminate the water.  
4. Do not dump ice directly into the 
water. Use a product like Artic Ice 
reusable cooler packs to lower the water 
temperature or freeze your own water 
bottles.
5. Buy bait the night before from a tackle 
shop that offers minnows in a plastic 
bag filled with oxygen. The bag can be 
kept inside and cool the night before the 
fishing trip. 
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any operat ing Cool  Bubbles tank.  The 
saturat ion wi l l  be at  99.5 percent.  That 
means that  i f  I  put  another aerator  in 
there i t  would not  change. The water 
is  a l ready saturated.  The only way to 
put  more oxygen in the water would 
be to lower the water temperature, 
because the lower the temperature, 
the more dissolved oxygen i t  can 
hold.”
 Most modern crappie boats 
come with bui l t  in aerated l ivewel ls. 

Whitehead’s 2015 War Eagle 754VS 
comes standard wi th a div ided s ide 
l ivewel l .  Anglers could use one s ide 
for  bai t  and the other for  f ish.  “My War 
Eagle has a 12-vol t  Pro Air  System 

Weiss Lake crappie guide, Jim Forrest, 
uses Marine Metals PowerBubbles 12V 
DC Air pump with two outlets. He runs 
two hoses from the unit to a T-fitting 

and then runs a long single hose to the 
baitwell so he can put it anywhere the 

wants in the boat.



instal led to pump air  into my tanks,” 
says Whitehead. 
 Whitehead prefers using the 
l ivewel ls just  for  f ish.  “ I  l ike the 
convenience of  a portable tank 
located near where I ’m f ishing for  my 
minnows,”  explains Whitehead.  
 Consumer preference is the 
mantra at  G3 Boats.  “G3 Boats 
recognizes that  many of  their 
angl ing consumers use l ive bai t  on 
a regular  basis,”  explained Stephen 
Matt ,  Director  of  Publ ic  Relat ions. 
“Numerous models f rom G3 have 
standard bai twel ls  a l ready bui l t -
in,  others have pre-cut  l ivewel ls for 
the quick addi t ion of  minnow bucket 
inserts and most of  the Deep-V l ine 
come with portable Bai t  Tamers® 
standard in the l ivewel l ” .  
 The G3 Boats Eagle 176 comes 
wi th two l ivewel ls,  one on the f ront 
deck and another one on the back 
deck.  The f ront  l ivewel l  has the 
cutout  to accommodate a bai t  bucket. 
A portable bai t  bucket can be taken 
out  and carr ied to the bai t  shop, then 

reinserted into the l ivewel l  to store 
convenient ly. 
 Another solut ion for  heal thy 
minnows is to use an addi t ive 
l ike Better-Bai t ,  f rom Sure-Li fe 
Laborator ies (sure- l i fe.com).  “We 
produce formulas for  both f resh and 
sal twater bai t  inc luding minnows, 
shiners,  shad, crawf ish,  etc. , ”  said 
Sure-Li fe owner Tony Gergely.  “ I t ’s  a 
blue granular  formula used wor ldwide 
in bai t  tanks and minnow buckets to 
keep minnows al ive and f r isky to help 
catch more f ish.” 
 Gergely recommends a c losed 
bai twel l  system so the product  is  not 
d i luted.  “Treat  the water wi th Better-
Bai t , ”  instructs Gergely.  “Use ice to 
cool  the water and keep a bot t le of 
Sure-Li fe ’s Foam-Of handy.  Foam-Off 
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The front livewell on this G3 Eagle176 has 
a cutout to accommodate a bait bucket for 
ease of use and storage.  (photo provided 

by G3)



is  a l iquid formula,  which when added 
to a bai t  tank or bucket,  wi l l  instant ly 
remove harmful  surface foam from 
the vessel ,  so oxygen can enter the 
water. ”
 The Bai t -L i fe mixture instant ly 
removes harmful  chlor ine and other 
contaminants f rom the water;  replaces 
lost  e lectro lytes to help reduce stress; 
st imulates the natural  s l ime coat of  the 
f ish;  helps elevate the oxygen content 
of  water and helps reduce both fungal 
and bacter ia l  infect ions. 
Final Notes
In the end, i t  doesn’ t  matter  what k ind 
of  equipment you use to keep your 

minnows heal thy i f  they don’ t  s tar t 
off  that  way.  Heal thy minnows wi l l 
s tay schooled up in a t ight  bal l  so be 
sure they behave that  way at  the bai t 
shop when you buy them. Start  wi th 
heal thy minnows and then provide the 
proper at tent ion to keep them that 
way and your f ishing day wi l l  be more 
successful . 
 Brad Whitehead is sponsored by 
B’n’M Poles,  WarEagle Boats,  Sl ider 
Bai t  Company, Vic ious Line,  Yamaha 
Motors,  Hi-Tek Stuff  Holders and TTI 
Blakemore. 

- By Ron Presley
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Oven Fried Crappie

1 pound crappie f i l lets 
1 cup I ta l ian Style bread crumbs 
1 egg 
1/4 cup mi lk 
Vegetable,  canola or peanut oi l 
Sal t  and pepper 
Preheat oven to 450 degrees. Pour oi l  into a medium sized casserole dish 
to a depth of  approximately 1/8 inch. Preheat the oven (and the pan of  o i l ) . 
Combine mi lk and egg in a smal l  bowl and beat unt i l  completely mixed. Dip 
f i l lets in mi lk/egg mixture and then rol l  in bread crumbs. Add sal t  and pepper 
per your preference. Place f i l lets into the pan of  o i l ,  a l low oi l  to soak into 
f i rst  s ide and then turn f i l lets over to oi l  second side. Bake 8-10 minutes or 
unt i l  golden brown. 

Spicy Mustard Fried Crappie

6-8 large crappie f i l lets 
1 16-ounce carton sour cream
1 cup prepared mustard
3 cups yel low cornmeal
Sal t  and pepper to taste
Peanut oi l 
Coat f ish wi th sour cream and mustard and let  stand for 20 minutes in 
refr igerator.  Season cornmeal wi th sal t  and pepper before dredging the f ish 
in the mixture.  Deep fry in hot peanut oi l ,  using ei ther a cast  i ron ski l let  or 
deep fryer. 

Foiled Crappie

2 pounds crappie f i l lets 
3 teaspoons lemon ju ice 
3 tablespoons butter 
1/2 teaspoon basi l 
1/2 teaspoon di l l 
Sal t  and pepper 
 Rub f i l lets wi th butter and place on aluminum foi l  wi th the edges turned 
up. Spr inkle lemon ju ice,  basi l ,  d i l l  sal t  and pepper on f i l lets.  Fold fo i l  over 
f i l lets and t ight ly seal  edges. Gri l l  or  bake for approximately 15 minutes or 
unt i l  f i l lets are whi te and f laky. 
 I  save the ju ices f rom the foi l  to use l ike gravy.  Umm, most tasty!

Oven Fried, Spicy or Foiled
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Tournament Results

(Fishermen, check with club/association for exact dates, changes, cancellations and rules.)

Nov. 7th SPRINGFIELD  LAKE SHELBYVILLE/WILBORN CREEK ACCESS OPEN
Nov. 7th CAROLINA-CCA  BADIN       CLUB
Nov. 7th EASTERN BUCKEYE TBA        SLABFEST
Nov. 7th MIDDLE TENNESSEE WOODS RESERVOIR     CLUB
Nov. 7th CRAPPIENUTZ  BLACKSHEAR      CLUB
Nov. 8th SPRINGFIELD  LINDSAY BRIDGE      CLUB
Nov. 14th WEST TENNESSEE MOUSETAIL STATE PARK RAMP   CLUB
Nov. 14th WEST ALABAMA  TOMBIGBEE RIVER     CLUB
Nov. 14th MAGNOLIA   WOLF LAKE       CLUB
Nov. 21st BAYOU STATE  DARBONNE       CLUB
Nov. 21st EAST TENNESSE  TELLICO LAKE      CLUB
Nov. 28th WAPPAPELLO  SLABBER DAVES      CLUB
Dec. 5th BAYOU STATE  CLAIBORNE       CLUB
Dec. 5th WEST ALABAMA  TOMBIGBEE RIVER     CLUB
Dec. 5th CAROLINA-CCA  WATEREE       CLUB
Dec. 12th WEST TENNESSEE BIRDSONG RESORT MARINA    CLUB
Dec. 12th MAGNOLIA   CHOTARD LAKE/EAGLE LAKE    CLUB
Dec. 19th EAST TENNESSE  CHEROKEE LAKE      CLUB
Dec. 19th MIDDLE TENNESSEE TIM’S FORD       CLUB
Dec. 20th WAPPAPELLO  SLABBER DAVES      CLUB

(More events will be added throughout the year so check each Club often for new dates 
and places)

2015 Crappie Calendar

Tournament Results

 EASTERN BUCKEYE  
SEPTEMBER 19th    SALT FORT LAKE  
1. Jerry Martin/Eric Martin     3.9 
2. Randy Caldwell/Tim Rickey    3.5 
3. Mark Brooks/Jeff Burtcher     3.4 
   
 WEST ALABAMA  
SEPTEMBER 19th    TOMBIGBEE  
1. Jessie Wright/Nonna Wright    1.54 
2. Joel Thomas       1.25 
3. Larry Fulton       1.15 
  
 MAGNOLIA  
SEPTEMBER 19th    SARDIS LAKE  
1. Rabbit Rogers       12.99 
2. Tommy Moss       12.41 
3. David Thornton/David Thornton    12.12 
4. Barry Hudson/Jeff Ward     12.11 
5. Chaney Starns/Kenyon Huggins    12.03 
BIG FISH   
1. Jeremy Sealey/Brad Marshall    2.33 



 CRAPPIE MASTERS  
SEPTEMBER 23rd - 26th   KENTUCKY/BARCLAY LAKE  
1. Kyle Schroenherr/Rodney Neuhaus   23.68 
2. Harold Maddux/Brian Oldham    22.36 
3. Dwayne Craig/Johnny Clary    21.63 
4. Brently Smith/Elliot Dowdy     21.33 
5. Damon Thompson/Dan Porter    21.25 
BIG FISH   
1. John Eubanks/Shane Moore    2.78 
MALE/FEMALE   
1. Glen Woodard/Jill Woodard    16.95 
ADULT/YOUTH   
1. Mark Arnold/Olivia Arnold     12.88 
   
 INDIANNA SLAB  
SEPTEMBER 26th    MORSE LAKE  
1. Glenn Gill/Tom Hankins     6.97 
2. Eric Milsops/John Quinn     5.96 
3. Doug Allen/Larry Yates     5.02 
4. Bret Cunningham/Keith Lucas    4.43 
5. Randy Hooser/Shari Hooser    4.16 
6. Myron Etchison/Jim Kiritis     4.16 
BIG FISH   
1. Glenn Gill/Tom Hankins     1.42 
  
 SHOALS AREA  
SEPTEMBER 26 th    PICKWICK  
1. Keith Dodd/Darrell Keil     9.86 
2. Kevin Mcreless/Rick Robertson    9.47 
3. David McCarley/Jimmy McCarley   8.07 
   
 GRAND LAKES  
SEPTEMBER 27th    GRAND LAKES  
1. Charlie Hildreth/Mike Rogers    7.42 
2. Jeff Toben/John Andreoni     7.26 
3. Phill Stone/Dustin Fast     6.8 
4. Mark Puthoff/Mike Shroyer    6.45 
5. Hora/Hora       5.37 
BIG FISH   
1. Charlie Hildreth      1.75 
   
 CRAPPIENUTZ  
OCTOBER 3rd     LAKE EUFAULA  
1. Scott Williams/Jacob Sapp    8.0 
2. Brown/Milby       6.12 
3. Robbie Bishop/Carrie Bishop    5.22 
4. Clancey/Bell       4.92 
5. Lamar Young/Brittany Young    4.05 
BIG FISH   
1. Scott Williams/Jacob Sapp    1.7 
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Tournament Results
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Tournament Results

 SPRINGFIELD  
OCTOBER 3rd     LAKE SHELBYVILLE  
1. Bob Sarko/Rick Clifton   
2. Zach Pierce/Sam Wright   
3. Greg Humphrey/Luke Humphrey   
4. Dale Smith/Joe Barber   
BIG FISH   
1. Jerry Jallas/Dan Paoni   
   
 CRAPPIE USA  
OCTOBER 7TH -10th    PATOKA LAKE  
AMATEUR DIVISION   
1. Danny Whitecotten/Brent Whitecotten   11.65 
2. Rick Barnes/Cassandra Barnes    8.51 
3. Joey Briggs/Levi Briggs     8.28 
4. Fred D Walker/Danny Sisson    8.15 
5. Michael Bray/Charles Powell    7.33 
BIG FISH   
Gregory Oaks/ Shane Yocum    2.14 
SEMI-PRO DIVISION   
1. Rodney Neuhaus/Kyle Schoenherr   13.39 
2. Eric Howard/Leann Howard    9.94 
3. Doug Sikora/Michael Bledsoe    9.09 
4. Doug Laake/Ryan Rohl     8.61 
5. Thomas Hankins/Glenn Gill    8.59 
BIG FISH   
1. Rodney Neuhaus/Kyle Schoenherr   1.76 
   
 CAROLINA  
OCTOBER 10th     LAKE JORDAN  
1. Hawkins/McGuirt      9.58 
2.Knight/Knight       9.39 
3. Danque        9.11 
4. Sinclair/Guest       8.36 
5. Warlick/Willard       8.2 
BIG FISH   
1. Hawkins/McGuirt      2.24 
   
 WEST TENNESSEE  
OCTOBER 10th     SPRINGVILLE  
1. Lionel Hughes/Bonnie Lee     7.21 
2. Tom Maclin/Joey Michaels     5.21 
BIG FISH   
1. Lionel Hughes/Bonnie Lee     1.59 
   
 NORTHEAST OHIO  
OCTOBER 10th     SANDUSKY  
1. Luke/John       8.1 
2. Steve/Dave       7.1 
3. Brad/Mark       5.14 



Tournament Results

4. Dan/Bob        4.5 
5. Bob/Bill        2.15 
BIG FISH   
1. Luke/John       1.11 
   
  EASTERN BUCKEYE  
OCTOBER 11th      SENICA  
1. Jerry Martin/Eric Martin     4.6 
2. Mark Brooks/Jeff Burtscher    3.4 
3. Randy Caldwell/Tim Rickey    3.2 
4. Jon Simmerman/Chris Conte    2 
BIG FISH   
1. Jerry Martin/Eric Martin     12  3/4 inches 
   
 GRAND LAKES  
OCTOBER 11 th   
1. Jeff Toban/John Adreoni     8.72 
2. Charlie Hildreth/Mike Rogers    6.72 
3. Mark Puthoff/Mike Shroyer    5.8 
4. Phil Stone/Dustin Fast     5.51 
5. PH Lincoln/Mike Freewalt     4.23 
   
 NORTHEAST OHIO  
OCTOBER 17th      BERLIN  
1. Jerry/Eric       6.8 
2. Rick/Shawn       5.1 
3. Dan/Bob        4.13 
4. Dave/Steve       4.13 
5. Andy/John       4.3 
BIG FISH   
1. Jerry/Eric       1.84 
   
 MIDDLE TENNESSEE  
OCTOBER 17th      NORMANDY  
1. Ray Vander Wielen      6.69 
2. Terry Spray/John Wells     6.01 
3. Coby Edwards/Rodney Edwards   4.62 
BIG FISH   
1. Jerry Cartwright/Goody Hill    2.15 
   
 EAST TENNESSEE  
OCTOBER 17th      WATTS BAR LAKE  
1. Wayne Darnell/Roy Rogers    10.82 
2. Kelly Barnett/Hayden Barnett    10.32 
3. Scott Maddox/Barry White     9.84 
4. Darren Caughron/Tracy Caughron   9.51 
5. Neal Alvis/Scott Bunch     9.45 
BIG FISH   
1. Kelly Barnett/Hayden Barnett    2.37 
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Tournament Results

 SHOALS AREA  
OCTOBER 17th      PICKWICK  
1. Kevin Mcreless/Rick Robertson    8.44 
2. Kirby        7.57 
3. Darrell Keli/Keith Dodd     6.37 
   
 SPRINGFIELD  
OCTOBER 17th - 18th     LAKE SHELBYVILLE  
1. Bob Baker/Kimmery Abbot     8.98 
2. Rick Hoepner/Dave Radeki    8.44 
3. Bob Sarke/Rick Clifton     8.3 
4. Rick Montooth/Mike Rockford    6.73 
BIG FISH   
1. Bob Baker/Kimmery Abbot     1.2 
2. Rick Hoepner/Dave Radeki    0.7 
   
 GRAND LAKES  
OCTOBER 18th      GRAND LAKES  
1. Jeff Toben/John Anderoni     8.14 
2.Jin Freeman/Cummings (SUB)    7.09 
3. Charlie Hildreth/Mike Rogers    6.92 
4. Mark Puthoff/Mike Shroyer    6.56 
5. Ph Lincoln/Mike Freewalt     4.49 
   
 WAPPAPELLO  
OCTOBER 18th      SLABBERS DAVES  
1. Brad Botch/Natasha Ware     5.95 
2. Edwin Younger/David Tropf    5.31 
BIG FISH   
1. Edwin Younger/David Tropf    1.15 
   
 EASTERN BUCKEYE  
OCTOBER 24th      TAPPAN LAKE  
1. Jerry Martin/Eric Martin     5.6 
2. Jon Simmerman/Chris Conte    4.2 
3. Mark Brooks/Jeff Burtcher     3.7 
4. Randy Caldwell/Tim Rickey    3.1 
BIG FISH   
1. Jerry Martin/Eric Martin     12.5 INCHES 
   
 GRAND LAKES  
OCTOBER 25th      GRAND LAKES  
1. Jeff Toben/John Anderoni     8.05 
2. Lawler/Ray       7.18 
3. Mark Puthoff/Mike Shroyer    7.16 
4. Fishbaugh/Fishbaugh     6.95 
5. Freeman/Freeman      6.8 
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(Note that club news, results and schedules are taken from websites around the 10th of each month. Only those 
who provide information through their website or by email will have updated information and results included.)
Fishermen, check with club/association for exact dates, changes, cancellations and rules.

Clubs/Regional Tournaments
MAGNOLIA CRAPPIE CLUB  - MS 
www.magnoliacrappieclub.com  
Will be hosting its 1st Festival Bass Tournament on Brows Creek, Lake Guntersville 
Saturday April 11, 2015

CRAPPIE ANGLERS OF TEXAS (CAT)-  TX
www.crappieanglersoftexas.com 
Will be hosting its 2nd annual “Crappie Fest” on Lake Fork, Saturday April 11, 2015

WEST TENNESSEE CRAPPIE CLUB-WTCC  -TN
www.westtennesseecrappieclub.com;  also facebook

INDIANA SLAB MASTERS- IN
www.indianaslabmasters.com

MIDDLE TENNESSEE CRAPPIE CLUB  -TN 
middletennesseecrappieclub@gmail.com

SHOALS AREA CRAPPIE ASSOCIATION  -AL
www.shoalscrappie.com        shoalscrappie@yahoo.com

WEST ALABAMA CRAPPIE ASSOCIATION  -AL
www.westalabamacrappie.com  Tracy Humber 662-574-0649

SLAB MASTERS TOURNAMENT TRAIL  -GA
www.slabmasterstournamenttrail.net 

EASTERN MISSOURI CRAPPIE CLUB- MO
www.easternmocrappie.com

EASTERN BUCKEYE CRAPPIE CLUB  -OH
Easternbuckeyecrappieclub@yahoo.com
www.easternbuckeyecrappieclub.com

WILLIAM’S CREEK CRAPPIE CLUB- TX
www.williamscreekcrappieclub.com

WAPPAPELLO CRAPPIECLUB- MO
Facebook:  Wappapello CrappieClub 

GRAND LAKE CRAPPIE SERIES- OH
www.grandlakecrappieseries.comule.com
 
 

CRAPPIE CLUBS
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CRAPPIE CLUBS

COOSA RIVER CRAPPIE CLUB
Paul Whorton 205-821-8373 
Roger Absher 205-283-7638
(see facebook)

CRAPPIE BUCKS- TX
www.crappiebucks.com   

CRAPPIE SLAYERS TOURNAMENT SERIES- MO
See the www.crappie.com  MO-tournaments

CAPITAL CRAPPIE CLUB- MO  
Mike 573-230-3058, Ben 573-694-3588
Marshall Albertson 573-690-2370

ARIZONIA CRAPPIE ASSOCIATION  -AZ 
www.azcrappie.com   (forum)

BUCKEYE CRAPPIE CHALLENGE  -OH 
www.buckeyecrappiechallenge.com

NORTHEAST OHIO CRAPPIE CLUB  -OH
www.northeastohiocrappieclub.com

SPRINGFIELD CRAPPIE CLUB- IL
www.springfieldcrappieclub.com

CRAPPIENUTZ- MS
www.crappieguys.com

CAROLINA CRAPPIE ASSOCIATION
www.carolinacrappieassociation.com  704-792-5022  raeudy@ctc.net
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Don’t forget to send in your recent photo by the 15th.

Crappie NOW e-magazine accepts color digital images for publication. A single 
photo will be selected after the 10th of each month for the next month’s edition. The 

winner will be contacted via email with prize information.

Check out www.crappienow.com for more details.

1st Place This Month!
Jeffro Caldwell

15 inch crappie caught around Reelfoot Lake TN.
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